STRATA ENERGY SOLUTIONS

Reduce your building’s energy bill by up to 77%

About Wa)block
Wa$block is working to reduce electricity bills
and energy consump7on in Australia.
Wa$block has assisted over 600 strata buildings
across Australia to mobilize on energy saving
ini7a7ves. To date we have iden7ﬁed over $25m
of annual energy waste across townhouses to
high-rise residen7al skyscrapers.
Running energy saving projects in the common
area of apartment buildings, Wa$block has
helped reduce energy costs by an average of 56%
for its customers.
Our products and services
Let Wa$block ﬁnd the best energy eﬃciency
projects for you to run in your building.
We will es7mate the costs of the projects,
poten7al energy savings, get quotes, and
calculate the payback period for each project.

“Wa$block has helped us save 77% oﬀ our communal energy costs. This was the ﬁrst year
on record that we didn't raise our strata levies! Thank you Wa$block”
- Stanley Hui, Chairperson of Owners Corpora7on

CALL NOW TO SAVE ON YOUR ENERGY BILL
Phone: 0407 012 034
Email: sco).witheridge@wa)block.com.au

Wa)block Brisbane
2/282 Wickham Street
ForUtude Valley, QLD, 4006
www.wa)block.com.au
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Who is Wa)block?
Wa$block was started by Brent Clark, chair of a
strata with a background in energy consul7ng to
AGL. He is joined by Ross McIntyre in data analysis,
Sco$ Witheridge environmental engineer, Peter
Langley, energy industry analyst, and a team of low
carbon and solar experts.

What is Wa)block’s mission?
The energy wasted in Australia’s strata buildings
has a bigger impact on carbon emissions than
the cars driving on the roads. Wa$block aims to
crowdsource the achievement of Australia’s
na7onal carbon emission reduc7on target.

Are Wa)block’s electricians licensed?
All electricians engaged by Wa$block have been
licensed in the states in which they operate.

Where is Wa)block located?
Wa$block is located at River City Labs in
Brisbane, and UNSW Innova7ons in Sydney.
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